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On January 6 and 7, from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. (Korean time), 2021 Cheon Il Guk Leaders' Assembly was
held at the main hall of Cheonseong Wanglim Palace through a two-way video broadcast.
This event was led by Director-General Young-ho Yun, and the order of it included: Welcoming
greetings, opening announcement, gyeongbae, Cheon Il Guk anthem, family pledge, report prayer,
hoondok reading (Mrs. Wonju Jeong McDevitt, the Chief of True Mother's Secretariat), and the session
for sharing strategic presentation from each Region was held with the following orders: Heavenly Korea,
Heavenly Japan, Heavenly USA, Heavenly Europe, Heavenly Latin America, Heavenly Asia Pacific
Regions and Cheonui Won President, FFWPU President, UPF President, International Association of
Youth and Students for Peace, Cheonshim Won, CheonBo Education Center. And the entire event was
concluded with the closing announcement.

New Year Celebration
Next day (January 8) after the presentation shared at the Cheon Il Guk Leaders' Assembly for two days,
the New Year Celebration was held at 9:30 a.m. at the main hall in Cheonseong Wanglim Palace.
True Mother spoke on the New Year Celebration as follows:
"Leaders and blessed families of the Heavenly Parent's Holy Community around the world:
What determination have you made this New Year, the year of the white ox? I pray that Heaven's
protection and blessings will be with you in abundance. For people living in agrarian societies, the ox
(cow) is the animal that lives closest to human beings. Many families raise animals, but the ox [cow] is
the only animal that, throughout entire life, offers up everything in service to humankind. A particular
point is the one unique sound that cows make. In Korean, we express the sound of a cow as "Eum-maeh."
I understand that in the West, the sound of a cow is more like "Moo." Don't you feel the difference here?
The Korean people, in particular the Korean language, can express the sounds of nature as they are. It is a
very scientific language and alphabet. English has too many words and Chinese has too many different
sounds. Hence, when it comes to storing files [in your computer], particularly in this internet age, the
peoples of this world have come to recognize that the alphabet that can store the most content easily is the

Korean alphabet. How greatly Heaven has blessed this country!
The 6,000-year history, through which God carried out His providence to find His lost children and
realize His dream, has been such a difficult one. Due to the Corona pandemic that is affecting the entire
world, family members cannot meet; nor can a community or nation come together. This is a big
stumbling block on our path to unity, and it is giving rise to many problems.
But are you aware that only our Unification families under the Heavenly Parent's Holy Community are
the hope for this country and for all humanity? I will sing a children's song I used to sing when I was a
child.
"Little calf, little calf,
O little white calf,
Mommy cow is also a white cow,
You take after your mom."
Do you know why I sang this song? Only by becoming one with True Mother, God's only begotten
Daughter, and only by becoming people that resemble the mother, can we have hope today and in the
future, and can Heavenly Parent's blessings remain eternal. I sincerely hope, therefore, that you will all
become proud blessed families and CheonBo families of the Unification Movement who fulfill their
responsibilities and continuously expand our Heavenly Parent's realm.
Advancing toward the day you can hold feasts every day on the foundation of your results, you'll come
running when I call you, won't you?
May your families and countries receive eternal blessings and good health."

